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PASS FREE LIST
The Republicans Try in Vain to Amez

the New Tariff Bill

ATTEMPT FILIBUSTER
Mann Leads Desperate Nine Hot

Fight to Change Measure, but ti,

Democrats Vote Down Over Or

Hundred Amendments as Eat

Proposed and Then Pass the Bill.

Despite genuine harrying filibu:
ter tactics, used by the Republcar
in their "last ditch" fight in tI
House against the Democrats "fre
list," the first tariff measure of t
House majority, passed the Hous
Monday night, without a sing
change, by a vote of 236 :o 10i
the Democrats voting solidiy an
mus ering twenty-four Republicar
with them, says the Washington co

respondent of The News and Courie
This came after the Democrats ha

voted down or ruled out of ord
more than 100 amendments, and ha
shown again that the Democratic m:

jority was a compact and smoth1
working machine for the enactme
of legislation.
The Republican fight to amend ti

bill began with an attempt to mal
the free admission of merchandi,
apply only to imports from countri
that in turn admitted American pri
ducts free. This was followed 1
efforts to have incorporated in tQ
bill a provision that would force ot]
er countries to give up their discrib
ination against American meat, Ii
cattle and flour and to include pi
visions in the bill. All of the amen,
ments were thrown out by Chairme
Alexander and Chairman Hay, ti
two presiding officers of the day,
not permissible under the rules
the House.
The Republican leaders. includir

E-Speaker Cannon, Mr. Mann at
Representative Payne, former R
publican leader, roundly denounct
the Democrats for denying freedo
of debate and amendment. N
Cannon declared that never in tl
history of Congress had the right
representation on the floor been
limited; and Mr. Payne asserted Lh
the Democrats would be discredit<
before - the country for their arn
trary exercise of power.

The Democrats smiled through
all and on the motion of Mr. Unde
wood, they continued to turn dos
the Republican amendments. Th<
ruled out amendment covering fri
rice, free sugar, free iron ore, fri
drugs, glass and a host of oth
things. Time tofter time Lir. Mar
appealed from the decisions of t]
Chair, overruling his amendmen1
but in each case the Democratic m

jority sustained the Chair.
After four or five hours of

tempts at amendment, the Repub
can fight took on the complexity
a filibuster. Once when denied a vc
by the chairman, Mr. Mann intima
ed that the bill would not pass in
hurry. Following that, the Repub
cans repeatedly demanded risi
votes, but in the end Mr. Mann ma
no attempt to delay the final vote
the bill.-

In all, the Republican leader offi
ed 83 amendments. After eve
paragraph he renewed the' attem
to have clauses put in so that t
free rates would not apply to cou
tries charging duties against sin
lar American goods. The Democra
steadfastly refused to cut off a

bate or lay themselves open to t:
charge of having passed the bill u
der a gag rule.

tRepublicans declared that t:
Democrats were giving away Am4
ican goods. Mr. Hille, of Connec
cut, insisted that the bill ought
,be so amended that it would put
lever under other nations that a

not dealing fairly with the Unit.
States. To none of these chang<
however, would the Democratsa
cede.

Minority Leader Mann declar,
that the Democrats had not put eit
er rice or rice flour on the free Iit
simply because they were pro~du<
of the South. Chairman Underwoc
of the ways and means committi
replied that the reason rice had n

been made free was because t
Democrats did not know how mu
revenue it would cost the Gover
ment.

"This does not complete our ta
iff legislation." said Mr. Underwoc
We introduced this bill to give t
plements. WeiBCbilloDem
farmers cheaper agricultural imp:
ments. We would not go beyo:
that withour. endangering the reve
ues. We intend to take up all tar
rates and to adjust all of them.''

C'razy Negro Kills Wife.
Mose WVilliams. a young negro 1

ing in the lower Broad River secti,
of Newberry county. Thursday mor
ing shot and killed his wife with
shotgun. He has been arrested. TI
opinion prevails that his mind w

unbalanced.

Eagles Carry Off Two Sheep.
Two Egyptian sheep. valued

$100 each, while out in a pasture
Ashintully farm, near Lenox, Mas
last week were carried off by t
American eagles. The cagies had
+en-foot spread of wmifg.

CAUSE OF DISEASE
STATE BOARD OF HEALTH CON.

DEMNS HOSIERY NULL.

Outdoor Work Recommended for

Convicts and a New Building Ask-

ed for Females.

The hosiery mill at the State pen-
itentiary. in which several hundred
convicts are employed, under a five-
year contract with the State of South
Carolina, has been condemned by
the State board of health, following
an investigation of conditions to de-
termine the cause of tuberculosis.
The investigation was made as the

result of a resolution passed by the

general assembly. It is expected that
the contract with the operator of
the hosiery mill. J. NI. Graham. will
be taken up at the next session of
the legislature. The board of health
recommends outdoor work for the,
convicts.
The hosiery mill at the State pen-

itentiary is an old bone of conten-
tion. and conditions there have been
investigated on several previous oc-

casions. The report was made to
A. K. Sanders, the ebairman of the
board of directors of the peniten-
tiary. The report quotes the resolu-
tion of the general assembly. The
resolutions provides that the condi-
tions may be remedied by the use

of the funds of the State peniten-
tiary.

It was resolved by the State board
of health that the building used for
the female prisoners at the peniten-
tiary should be destroyed and a new

L building erected at 9n early date. It
is recommended that the sick from

Lthe female ward be removed to a

ward in the general hospital and
that the tuberculosis patients be re-

moved to the tuberculosis hospital
at once.

The board further recommends
that the toilets in the male prison
building should be removed to an ex-

etension to be constructed adjoining
the building. that the bedding of the
prisoners be kept clean, that only
one prisoner be allowed to occupy
one cell. and that fresh water be pro-
vided for the prisoners d .'ng the
night. This recomedation condemns
the system in vogue of causing
the prisoners to take water from
tubs as they enter the prison In tht,
evening to be locked up for the
night.
With reference to the hosiery mill

the report says: "Resolved. That
after a thorough consideration of all
the phases of the hygiene and sani-
tation in connection with the work
in the hosiery mill it is the sense of
the entire board that this form of

)employment should be discontinued
land that work of an outdoor nature
should be provided."

L- The present toilet arrangement in
. the general hospital building is con-

edemned that toilets and baths in ac-
-cordance with modern sanitary ideas

- be installed. It is also recommend-
in ed that the building be generally

e cleaned, and that the entire building
s be screened.
f The board says that in the tuber-
culosis hospital nothing is found to

g condemn, but much to commend.
d The only suggestion in reference to
e-the building is that it be properly

d screend.
m Concerning the medical system the
..report says: "That we condemn the

e lpresen-t medical system as inadequate
ofand inefficient." It is recommended

~o that a chief physician and assistant
t be named. White or colored nurses
dare recommended.*

WHAT DOES HAYNE 31EAN.

rOffers Big Price for Entire Stock of

New Orleans Cotton.

e Frank B. Hayne, the well known
r cotton dealer, threw the New Orleans
n Cotton Exchange into a fever of ex-
e citement twenty minutes before the
final gong Tuesday, when he offered

,-to purchase the entire stock of cot-
ton in New Orleans at 15.48 cents.

Lt- M1r. Hayne jumped in the rig, push-
i- ed aside his brokers and began cry-
f ing his bids.
e "Five thousand Miay at 15," he
it-said.
a "Fifty thousand bales at 49."
Ii- Pandemonium reigned for a few
g minutes, and the days of the great
e Sully pool were recalled. Again and
n again the big bull leader bellowed
forth his challenge to the bears. In
-the excitement, traders appeared

T dazed and those who a few mihutes
t before were .offering to sell M1ay
e around 15.40 were slow to accept
-the increased price.

- Finally, 'Mr. Hayne yelled: "I will
s take the entire stock of cotton in
- New Orleans at 15.48."
e When the gong sounded it was es-

-timated that he had bought perhaps
5,000 bales. But his sudden and
bstartling movement had the bears
-guessing and May became very ac-
-tive.

o There are reports of a "corner'' in

New Orleans Tuesday night in May
e cotton, but it is believed to be un-
adtrue.

Costly Poker Game.

d A Sunday afternoon poker game
-played in a hay shed caused the fire

tthat swept Bangor, Maine. burning
nearly four hundred buildings.
causing two deaths, rendering thous-
ands homeless, and dcing damage es-

ttimated at four million dollar<. One
heor the players threw a match on the'
floor and the loose hay burst ino
flames.

i- Served Him Right.
At Terre Haute, Ind., Frank Huff,

hejanitor of the First Methodist church,
pleaded guilty in Circuit Court to a
echarge of attacking four little girls,

d and was sentenced to life imprison-
y ment in the State prisen in Micnilgan

fCity. Huff is 54 years old, married
and has a family.

Rushed to Columbia.
- Two negroes have been rushed to
n the penitentiary from Florence by

-the order of Gov. Blease. Alex Wel-
a don and William Burroughs, under
hesentence of death for the killing of
asE. M. 'Moye. a Florence county far-
*imer. atre the men.

Laborers Join Rebels.
t Farmers at Waelder. Texas. usual-
atly relying upon Mexican labor can
s..get norne now. During the last few
-days there has been a ~general exodus
a Iof Mexicans from that quarter, many

DO NOT LIKE IT
People of Florence Resent Action of

Gnv. Blease in Removing

NEGROES FROM THERE
News of Governor Blease's Order for

Removal to the Penitentiary of

Negro Prisoners Under Death Sen-

tence Received with Complete Sur-

prise by the People of Florence.

The News and Courier correspon-
dent at Florence says the article in

Tues.ay's News and Courier sent
ut from Columbia headed "Rusa

Negroes to Penitentiary," was a stun-
ner to Florence folks, inasmuch as

itgave out news emanating from the
Governor's .office that the peopie of
that city believe was absolutely with-
out foundation, for its publication.
and it has caused no little harsh com-

ment of the Governor's action, by
not only his enemies. but by some of
bis Florence friends and admirers.
The correspondent says the story

isconsidered so ridiculous that Flor-
ence folks really take it for a State
Rouse joke of the first water. The
Sheriff knew nothing of the story
ntil it was shown him by the cor-

respondent in The News and Courier,
and then he hurried to the postolice,
where he found the Governor's letter
f the night before awaiting him.
rhe correspondent says:
Sheriff B --ch. who. by the way,

has never haa to carry a prisoner to
the Penitentiary for safekeeping, but,
n the other hand, has -faced two
mobs at the risk of his life to de-
Fend his prisoners, is mortified over

the fact that the Governor has order-
ed these two prisoners hustled to
the Penitentiary, and states that
there is absolutely no use or reason

or these prisoners to be removed
rom the Florence prison and feels
that it is a reflection on him if in-
sisted upon.
The following letter from the Gov-
ernor to Sheriff Burch was received

by the sheriff at eleven o'clock Tues-
day morning. the postmark on the
envelc-pe showing that it was mailed
atColumbia, or rather stamped. May
8, 9:30 p. m. at the Columbia post-
office.
"State of South Carolina, Execu-

tive Chamber, Columbia, S. C.. May
S,1911.-To Mr. Thomas S. Burch,
Sheriff Florence County, Florence. S.
C.-Dear Sir: In view of the action
ofthe Supreme Court against the
two negroes convicted along with
the negro Ham, for killing a white
man and, after talking with some

parties who are acquainted with the
facts, I think It would be advisable
for you to bring the negroes to the
State Penitentiary: for if they are

granted a new trial it is possible that
they may be dealt with at once or
cause~ you much trouble, so bring
them on the next train and commit
them to the State Penitentiary for
safe keeping. Very respectfully,

"Cole L. Blease, Governor."
To the above letter the following
telegram was sent in reply by Sheriff

Burch, after Immediate consultation
with Solicitor Walter H. Wells. of
this circuit, and State Senator Joseph
W. McCown:
"Florence. S. C., May 9, 1911.---

To Governor Cole L. Blease, Green-
ville, S. C..-Have read article in
The Newr and Courier of today. Sher-
iff',deputy sheriff and I think no dan-
ger whatever, Ask to have prison-
ers remain here. Sheriff guarantees
protection.

"Walter H. Wells. Solicitor.''
State Senator Joseph W. McCown

wired the Governor as follows:
"Florence. S. C., May 9, 1911--

To Cole L. Blease. Greenville, S. C.,
care Ottaray H~otel.-I think prison-
ers are perfectly safe in Florence
jail.

."J. W. McCown, Senator.
In reply to his message to Govern-

or Blease. Sheriff Burch received the
following telegram Tuesday night.
too late to take the prisoners to Co-
lumbia on the evening train, but he
did so at four o'clock a. m. next day:
"Greenville, S. C.. Mtay 9, 1911--

Thomas S. Burch, Florence. S. C..
Your wire. Take prisoners to Peni-
tentiary on first train as directed.

"Cole L. -Blease. Governor."

Harvest of the Pistol.
Commenting upon a recent trage-

dy in Georgia in which a man named
Lee sho-t and killed a man named Hil-
ton, the Savannah News quotes Lee
as confessing himself the "sorriest
man in the state," with his life blast-
ed and his family menaced with des-
titution-all referable to the custom
of making gun play the arbitrament
of personal quarrels.
Countinuing The News says: "A

great advance will have been made
when it will not he thought to be
necessary to us.e deadly weapons in

the settlement of personal difliculties.
and every etfort should be made to
bring about a public sentiment that
will condemn the use of the pistol or

shotgun in quarrels-quarrels of a
character common to every commun-

The Atlanta Constitution says lax
public sentiment and slack enforce-
ment of law are the two factors re-
sponsible for these tragedies that.
periodically, disrupt families and tra-
duce the state. Once the majority of
people make up their minds to the
fact that we are in the midst of civil-
ization, and not in frontier days.
there will be a radical slump in the
homicide rate. The pity of it all is
the innate uselessness of relying up-
on the revolver as thc court of last
resort for trivial causes.
Here is a Georgian changed in the

twinkling of an eye from a respected.
law abiding citizen to an accused
criminal in the shadow of the gal-
lows-his family and that of the
dead man deprived of support and
protection. Had it not been for the
ever-ready pistol, this grim trans-
formation could not have taken place.
Smash the habit of pistol-toting and
of gun-carrying and the evil will be
struck at its root.
And the way to accomplish this re-

slt is to send to the chaingang the
uan, white or black, who violates

the law by packing around conceal-
ed weapons. That, coupled with en-
forcement of the law against men
convicted of wanton murder, will
bring relief; In the end. such stern-

es w-i bm mercifl. both to the
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RURAL MAIL CARRIERS URGED

TO GET TOGETHER.

The Service Will -be Improved by

Cooperative Methods on the Part

of the Carriers.

Thos, E. Wicker, president of the
Rural Free Delivery Carriers' Asso-
ciation of South Carolina, has issued
an address to the carriers of this
State, urging increased interest in
the organization. Mr. Wicker, in
his address, says:

"Brother Rural Carriers of South
Carolina: Below you will find
a list of rural carriers whom I have
appointed special organizers for their
respective counties. See if your name

is on the list, and if it is. then go to
work with a vim for your county as-

sociation: of it is not, then write your
county organizer at once and tell him
your services are at his command.

"In several counties I have made
no appointments because I didn't
konw who would be willing and in-
terested enough to undertake the
work. I should be glad to have the
names of hustlers from those coun-

ties. so that the list of organizers
could be made complete. The ap-
pointment of special organizers
doesn't mean that State and county
officers may become less active in
their efforts to secure members.

"The State convention at Newberry
last July was the largest and best
in the history of the association. The
question now is: Will it be excelled
by the convention at Florence next
July? What does Burch say about

it? What do we all say about it?
Our presence in goodly numbers will
make it a success; our absenne wiil
make it a failure.
"Now let us us all get busy in the

interest of our county conventionsi
on the 20th of May. Remember the:
national dues as fixed at Little Rock
last year, are 75 cents, and State
dues 25 cents. Your county dues, if
any, are what you choose to make
them.

"Let us all join the association
for the good of the service and for
our own good. If by getting to-
gether in conventions and exchanging
ideas. we are benefited, then, of
course, 'he service will be benefited
to the same extent. The carrier who
refuses or neglects to join the asso-

ciation. isolates himself and pockets
his salary at the end of the month.
This is the sum total of his inter-
est in the rural mail service. The
carrier who joins the association
manifests by that very act, a desire
to learn, through the association as

a medium, the wishes of the depart-
ment officials in the conduct of the
service. He is wide-awake and more

efficient than his isolated brother,
because he is in touch with the de-
partment and in sympathy with those
who are trying to improve the ser-

vice.
"There may be some among us

who think that the recent salary in-
crease was not as large as it should
have been. From our viewpoint
perhaps it was not; but from the
viewpoint of the government it was

solely a question of economy. We
must not forget that our branch of
the service is young, and, in some
respects, imperfect, therefore, let us
who are in the field co-operate with
our superiors at headquarters, to the
end that the imperfections in the
service may be eliminated and that
we may become more efficient and de-
serving. When these things have
been accomplished there need be no

doubt that our compensation will be
as generous as we coaild wish. Un-
cle Sam is not stingy; but as every
good business man should be, he is
conservative.
"In 'closing, let me again urge

upon you the importance of your
presence at Florence, July 3. 4 and
5-three days. Come, whether a
member of the association or not.
Fraternally yours,

"Thomas E. Wicker,
"State President.''

The special organizers are as fol-
lows:
Abbeville--Milton F. Martin, Don-

olds.
Aiken-George T. McCain, Haw-
Anderson-J. J. Trussell, Honea

Path.
thone.
Barnwell-E. E. Fickling, Black-

ville.
Chester--J. C. Moore. Chester.
Chesterfield-D. M. MicNair, Pat-

rick.
Clarendon-Silas B. Cobb, Pine-

wood.
Colleton-.-Thomas P. Black, Ruf-

Darlington--J. M. Gray. Darling-

F.lorence-JT. M. Gray. Darlington.
Williamsurg-J. M. Gray, Dari-

ington.
Dorchester-J. A. Murray. Sum-

mervi lle.
Edgefield-SamU D. Mayes. Edege-

field.
Fairfield-Clark Langford, Blythe-

wood.
Greenville--P. M. Huff, Piedmont.
Greenwood-L. B. Aull. Dyson.
Kershaw-J. E. Riosh. Camde".
Lancaster---C. J. Sistare. Riverside.
Laurens-A. C. Owings, Gray

Court.
Lee--J. E. Camden.
Lexington-L. B. Addy, Lexington.
Newerry-McD. Metts, Whitmire.
Orangeburg-L. B. bide, North.

Pickens-C. G. Masters. Central.
Richland-John A. JTennings, Co-

lumbia.
Saluda-Ja mes He~rber't. Saluida.
Spartanug-B. Bryant. Spartan-

burg.
Sum±ter-A. J. Ard. Sumter.
Union-Hl. J. Thomas. Carlisle.
York-W. T. Sims, Sharon.

The Wages of Sin.

At Milwaukee. Wis., two young
women. Emma Nelson and Mebel
Gilore, were shot and instantly
'killed and Joseph Unger was serious-
ly wounded in a fght at a resort
there Tuesday, by Charles Yance, a

stationary engineer of Racine, who
then killed himself. A quarrel be-
tween Unger and Yance preceded the
shooting.

Trains Coyotes to Kill Coyotes.
Two coyotes, brought up in cap-

tivity and with several captive gen-
erations behind them. but still full
blood coyotes, have been trained by
Charles Lubeck. of Eld City, Idaho,
to run down wil-1 coyotes. The two
big cats killed D coyotes, on recentj
hunting trips.
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)PEN RIOTING BY THE STRIKERS St
IN TAMPA, FLA.

)eclare Strike Will Continue Until

deLa Campa and Other Leaders

Are Pardoned.

As the result of a mass meeting T]
it Tampa, Fla., Wednesday after-
ioon at which indignation was ex-

ressed over the confirmation of the
entences of Jose D. La Campa, B.rit
Russel and J. F. Bartlum, three d

eged leaders of the recent tobacco
;orkers troubles, 3,000 tobacco
wvorkers declared a strike. About 20
er cent of the number went out ti

Wednesday. The men announced
hey would not return to work until
:he ruling of the court was rescinded .

Singing the Marseillaise, 3,000
:igar makers marched through the ei

streets of West Tampa and Ybor d(
'ity in a demonstration against the d

lecision of Judge Wall of the circuit t

ourt, upholding the sentencing of *
yne year imprisonment of Jose deLa
Campa, and other leaders in the
ecent strike at Tampa, Fla., render-
,d by the criminal court of record. it

Following the parade a general
trike was declared, and Tampa i
laces the same grave situation which ti

prevailed through a greater portion of

)f last year. Further than the gath- ai

ring of crowds of excited workers
n street corners to listen to speeches
y strike leaders, there was no dis- Q.
.urbance of a serious nature.
Wednesday night Judge. Wall is-

sued a mandate to the sheriff to not- w

fy the leaders In the movement that w

anless the demonstration came to an

mnd before morning the strike lead-- T
ars under sentence, Jose deLa Cam- I

pa, Britt Russell and J. F. Bartlum w

will be remanded to jail and sent to C

the chaingang at once to begin serv-

ingtheir terms.
When rumors were received in a

the business section of Tampa that l
the cigarmakers had struck and were

rioting, a large detail of police was s

hurried to the labor temple in Ybor 01
P

ity to preserve order. The stril-ers
.

athered in the labor hall and lis- 1

tened to speeches during the after-
noon.
When the factories closed the u

ticrowd was augmented by thousands
who did not walk out, and that night
the streets of both Ybor City and ti
West Tampa are choked with gesti- c(

culating Latins discussing the situa- ti
tion. a

In a manifesto issued during the ti

afternoon the joint advisory board
stated that the strike will continue 0'

until the men under sentence are

either pardoned or a new trial is co

granted. The number who walked '

out represent about twenty-five per co

cent. of the men employed in the in- ci

dustry in Tampa, and it is fomred 4

that a majority of those who did a

not ansser the general call- will
walk out later. ci
A meeting of the general trades~

and labor assembly is in session dis-t
cussing the advisability of a sym-n
pathetic strike of all of the tradet
bodies of the city.v

Remunerative and Unremunerative.
Irrigation works anid all other pro-

jects designed to benefit people cost
money. Some of them individually h
cost millions of dollars, but It is all b
for the public good and the returns h
come in the shape of material pros- t
perity and social blessings. To re-
claim vast areas of arid soil by ir-

rigation, and equally large areas ofc
swamp land by drainage is carrying
out the same policy as that :seen in I
making two blades of grass grow
where only one grew before, and in
getting a largely increased yield of
a crop from an acre.
The building of dreadnaughts and

other warships and the keeping up
of large armies, forts and arsenals
also cost immense sums, but humian-
ity is not enriched by it. On the

e
contrary it all means heavy taxa-e
tion and the withdrawal of hosts of
men from the productive activitics
of life,-
Again, works of public utility lastt

and their benefit goes down to suc-
ceeding generation, but warships
become obsolete in a few years and s
are then fit only for the scrap pile, a
and their wealth producing value
amounts to nothing. In the present -

stage of civilization great armies and
navies may be necessary, but as the1
German ambassador to this country~
recently said, the time will come
when an umpire will settle interna-
tional disputes as an umpire settles I
those that arise upon a base bal
field. . ,

a
Radical Weather Changes. t

The Newberry Observer says "the 7
backbone -of the cold weather is ia
broken. The break came somewhat r
suddenly on Tuesday. That morn-
ing started off at 4.3 degress; in the T
afternoon the temperature went up $
to 88. The temperature Wednesday 3

morning was 55; WVednesday after-
noon it reached 94. There was a

change of fifty-one degrees from
Tuesday morning to Wednesday af- t
ternoon. The change was very wel-
come, for everybody had got mighty a
tired of winter weather in April and]5
Ma."~ All that is needed now is a

good rain. *

Balance of Trade- a

The world owes the United States p
$441.000000 for food. clothing and d
raw materials sold abroad. Only c
once has the balance of trade been
higher in favor of this country, ac-

cording to the government figures.
That was in 1908 when it was more h
than $550,000,000.

Brute Deserves Hanging.
At Savannah. upon the testimony f
ofhis 14-year-old sister-in-law, ti

James McKale, a young white man. k<
was found guilty of criminal assault it
upon her, and was sentenced in f'
Chatham superior court to serve 20 -h
years in the penitentiary. McKale
denied the charge.

Rebound Was Fatal.
After an unsuccessful attenmpt to s]

shoot a crow, John Collins, aged S2, y
a farmer, lies dead at his home near d
Hienersonville, N. C.. the victim of a a

recoiling gun. He had killed two a:
birds when he missed the third in-
vader and was hit in the chest with

thebuttend of his gun. After suf.- o

fering intensely" for several hours he h<
died at an early hour Tuesday morn- tl

VILL MEET SOON
A

utbern Baptist Convention to Hold An-
sual Session in Few Gays.

NUMBER SIX MLION
ie Convention Will Be Numerically

1
Larger Than Congress or the Brit-

ish Parliament, but Is Advisary f

Only in Character, and Is Different d

From Most Such Bodies. e

Greater number than the the Bri- C

h parliament or the congress o; I
e United States, the Southern Bap- B
;t convention will meet in Jack- A
nville, Fla., on Wednesday, May

with delegates present from s,

'ery Southern State. sl

The convention is made up of I1
legates from churches, associa- g
>ns, State conventions, missionary a
cieties and Sunday schools. All si

iptist churches are independent.
erefore the Convention has no t
ithority to bind the churches in li
;territory. Its action is advisory, s,

)tcompulsory. Ministers and lay- t!
en are admited into the conven-
yn on the same basis without any a

Eical distinction between the clergy t
d laymen. t:
The convention has three boards: t
ie foreign mission board with head- e

arters at Richmond, the home mis- a

on board, with headquarters at At- v

nta, and the Sunday school board n
ith headquarters at Nashville. The o

rk of the foreign board is to i
-each the gospel in foreign lands.
ie home mission board looks after c

issionary work in the home field, i.
hich includes the Southern States, x
iba and the Panama section. t
The Sunday school board is the t'
ad of the Sunday school work, a

id publishes Sunday school helps, t
riodicals and books for use in the a

nday schools and Young People's A
cieties. The Southern Baptist The- 1
igical seminary, the School of the t
rophets, located at Louisville, Ky., r

also under the control of the t
)uthern Baptist convention.
Apcording to the best available fig- r

-es, there are about 6,280,649 Bap- v

sts. Of this number 4,110,873 are I
.the South, 2,218,911 of the Sou- C
tern 73aptists are white, 1,891,962 e

dored. In the Northern States t
tere are 1,190,293 Baptists. There e

'e22,438 churches connected with I
LeSouthern Baptist convention. a

They make up the largest religi- 'c
isdenomination in the South. The f
aptists are said to have' 39.5 per
nt of the church membership of c
teSouth, the Methodists 26.5 per c

mt, Catholics 15.9 per cent, Dis- a

pIes 5.2 per cent., Presbyterians (
9 per cent, Episcopalians 1.7 and a
I others 5.9 per cent.
The churches connected with this c
>nvention raised last year for carry- t
Lgon their work $9,474,777. Of
uissum $1,336,519 was given for
issions. The church- property of
ieSouthern Baptist convention is t
alued at $37,283,522. t
Roger Williams was not the first
aptist as some erroneously suppose.
hehistory of the church runs backi
rhundreds of years before his day.
hn Runkun, who lived nearly an
undred years before Williams was;
rn, was a Baptist. Williams was,
owever, the first to become a Bap-

st on American soil, and he organ-
:edthe first American Baptist t
urch in Providence, R. I.

The first Baptist ch-:rch in the
outh was constituted in South Caro-

na in 1682. The first established
iNorth Carolina was in 1653, in
irginia 1714, in Tennessee 1770,
SGeorgia 1771, in Mississippi 1780.
iKentucky 1781, in Alabama 1803,1
iFlorida 1838.

In 1 762, when the great Baptist
erseution began in Virginia, there
ereonly 3,000 Baptists in the whole
Suntry. In 24 years they had in-
reased to 35.000. In 1790 there
ere50.000. in 1812, 175,000; in

825. 288.000; in 1840. 570,000.
ndin 1853, 1,258,765. Today
ereare it. the South alone 4,110,-

n 1814 the Baptists of the United
tates gave for missions $134,112,
ndhad only 64 missionaries em-

loyed. Last year they gave $865,-
85for missions, and there were 8001

iissionaries on the foreign field. in
853 Southern Baptists raised $21.-1
00 for foreign missions.
There were two foreign missicn
ations-one in Africa, and one ini
hina. In these two fields 19 mis-]
onaries were at work. The homei

issions board reported 77 mission-
riesat work, and 642 baptisms in
esame period. Last year $460,- <

,7was raised for foreign missions
the territory of the Southern1

aptist convention and there were
31missionaries on the foreign field.

he home board reported last year
283,436 with 1,066 missionaries at

ork and 188,000 baptisms.

Means Cheaper Clothes.
That the ways and means commit-
e will put raw wool on the free listi
revising schedule "K" was declar-

I to be practically certain, and re-
ltedin a -cancus of the Democrat-

delegation from New York. at
hich eighteen members declared

iemselves in facor of free raw wool,
ndfour argued against it. All
edged themselves to abide by the
ecision of the full Democratic cau-1
ases.

New Cotton Destroying Bug. t

A new cotton destroying bug has
eendiscovered near Claxton, Ga.

hey bore into the young. It is1
atedthat these ,bugs are of a varie-
Snever seen in the cotton belt be-
>re,and that no one has been able
identify them as belonging to any
nownspecies. In addition to this

is not known how they secured a

>Othold in Georgia. None of them
asever been in this section. *1

Human Life Cheap.
N. W. Jlosey, a wealtty merchant t

Brewton. Wednesday shot and 4

iotand killed Whitt Brantley, a

oungwhite man, there. SeveralJ
aysago Brantley threw a rockI
ainstJosey's store, it is alleged,I
adJosey, it is said, waylaid him. J

Some people leave the substanceI
-thesuccess that would surely fol-I
swsteadfastness of purpose tha.t C
iemay chase every alluring sihad-

STONEWALW JACKSON

NNIVERSARY OF THE DEATH

OF THE GREAT SOLDIER.

ad He LAred the South Would Have

.Won in the War Thinks a North-

ern Preacher.

Forty-eight years ago May 10

863, the telegraph wires were bear-

ig in all directions the omnious
essage, "Stonewall Jackson Is
ead." On that day the great battle
'inner died of wounds received

ght before in the midst of his

rowning victory at Chancellorsville.
speaking of the said event the T

.ev. T. B. Gregory in the New York 0

nerican says: e

That May day was, in the strictest f

Bnse of the word, a day of fate. It 9

ttled things. It was a day teem-

ig with destiny. One of the dead
eneral's old chaplains is said to y
ave exclaimed, in the course of a

armon delivered soon after the war, c

When it pleased God to.decree that t

ie cause of the Confederacy should S

>se, He called unto Himself His a

rvant. Stonewall Jackson, in order
iat His will might be carried out."
There are many people North I
nd South who believe that it was

bat 10th of May,-1863, that settled
de issue of the great conflict be- s

ween the States. Gen. Lee repeat-
dly declared that had Jackson .lived v

nd been with him at Gettysburg he r

rould have won that battle, and C

iany of the survivors of that battle s

f the Union side are of Lee's opin- s

)n.
In war, as the great Napoleon de- r

lared, "men are nothing; the man t

; everything." What Napoleon s

ieant was this; that when it comes s

D winning battles the important I

ing is not the number of the rank
nd file, but the military genius of f

be men- who commands the rank
nd file. Over and over again, from 3

Jexander and Caesar down to Marl- 8

orough and Von Moltke, has this T

ruth been proven-that it is the V

ian and not the men who win bat- 1

les and decide campaigns.
While Jackson lived the North
aade no appreciable headway, not- c

rithstanding its superior numbers t

a the field. When Jackson fell at s

hancellorsville gold was at its high-
stpremium; Europe was almost on

hepoint of recognizing the Confed- I

racy; the war spirit north ,of the t

otomac was rapidly growing cold, f

.nd the South. full of the gaudium
ertamines, felt sure of winning its

ght.
Jackson fell in the Virginia wil- T

Lerness. shot through mistake by his
iwn men, lingered on for eight days,
.nd died, and all was changed. The
onfederacy never struck twelve I

gain. There were no more Chan-
ello'rsville, no more first and. sec- c

nd Bull Runs, no more Cedar ~Moun- I

ains and Fredericksburg. Lee's I

-ight arm was gone. The supreme I
;enius who had stood by him to ex- C

cute his orders with .the speed of
helightning, was no more; and his-C
ory,traced out in the shape of a

iagram, shows that from the day of
rack-son's death the line represent-
gthe Confederacy began to dip to-

vardthe nadir.
A remarkable man was Stonewall I

rack-son-a fanatic and the coolest-
>freasoners: stern and yet a per-

ect gentleman; remorseless in bat-
le as a juggernaut, yet brimful of
enderness and love; one day an ob-C
;cure professor in a "one horse"

ierginia institute, the next immortal
L Caesar, as Nap~oleon, to be known

orever as one of the supreme mil-
tary geniuses of the world.

It is true that North and South
reto-day both happy in the fact
.atthey are together again in the
>ldUnion, and it is more than prob-i
iblethat their happiness is all owing
othefact that on May 10. 1863,
lod"called unto Himself His ser-

rant,Stonewall Jackson." *

WOMEN TOO BUSY AT BRIDGE.1

mister Says They Have Not Time

to Raise Families.

The Rev. J. E. Wray, pastor of the
f.ulberry Street church, In Macon,
3a.,in a recent sermon, declared

.batthe women of the present day,
;ofar as his observation extends, are

:00busy playing bridge and going
n society, and the men too deeply
nterested in making money, for the±L
o raise families of creditable size.
~edeplored the fact that three or
*ourchildren are now considered a

arge family, and contrasting this
ra with the time when 10 and 12
~hildren in a family were common.
Iesaid that this indicated a regreta-

1edecline in the standards and mor-
ilsofcivilization.

Mules and Barn Burned.
The Calhoun Advance says on

aturday afternmon the bar'ns of Mr.
I-E.Darby near Ft. Motte were de-

~troyed along with all of his corn]
Lndhay. He had just placed there1
he day before two tons of hay, be-
ides having about 3,000 pounds of
odder. In the stables there were
mules, one belonging to Mr. I. D.
3.Prickett, two to the widow of
dikeSwitzer. The mules were put]

here in the morning by the negroes
rhowentin the swamp fishing. Din-
iertimethe hands of Mr. Darby
rentto the barns and fed up the

tok and turned Mr. Darby's stock
mut.When the negroes came out of<

he swamp they were horrified to]
idthebarns in ashes and the mules1
lead.Mr. Darby also lost a very val-<
iablehigh bred sow and a lot of
>igsbythe fire. It is supposed that
igarettesmokers caused the fire by

he careless handling of this "fire t

Appeal in Jones Case. <

A Columbia dispatch says it is
earnedthat an appeal will be had

theJohn J. Jones case, from Or-
ngeburg,and that on account of

herefusal of the State to accept the i1
efence'sstatement of the case, the

mapers have been forwarded to .1

udge .Memminger for his decision.
tis the rule that when counsel can-
Lotagreeon the case, the Circuit

udg must settle the matter for a

hom.It appears also that dueC
.oticeof appeal was given, although a

othng is pending in the Supreme I
ourt. Jones was sentenced to ten
-ears'and one month for the killing 1

REACH WIDENS
surgent and Regular Republcns Get.

ting Farther Apart

FEELING IS INTENSE
the War Goin_ on in the Republf-
can Party Does Not Materialize

Now, It Will Come Into Evidence

at Next Republican National Con-

vention.

The Washington correspondent of
he Columbia State says an analysis
f the row in the Senate over the
lection of a president pro tempore
as given special emphasis to the
rowing division among the seLate
epublicans.
One thing after another is widen-

ig the breach among then and there
no sign whatever that it will be

losed. The old guard leaders on
e Republican side and the progres-
ives are getting further and further
part. The feeling between the two
ctions moreover is getting, intense.
Not a few political observers be--
eve that in the split now on there
the forerunner of grave trouble
the Republican party in 1912. If
ch trouble does materialize it will
iaterialize at the Republican con-

ention. Those who believe a third
arty Is coming believe the beginning
f it is now being fashioned in the
enate in the struggles of the old
uard and the progressives.
Senator Gallinger, nominated in a

,epublican caucus for president pro
empore. might, under the circum-
tances that used to obtain in tbe
enate, he expected to get the Re-
ublican vote, but the progressive
tepublicans, with the exception of
ur-Borah. Brown, Kenyon and
)ixon-did not go into the caucus
nd did not therefore vote for Sen-
tor Gallinger. They consider
hemselves In no way bound to sup-
ort Senator Clapp, one of their own
umber.
The split comes after two years
f constant factiobal fighting. Of
ourse there were forerunners of
rouble before the last special ses-

ion on the tariff, but when that ses-

ion was held the differences be-
ween the regulars and insurgents
ecame acute. In the seven ballots
ast in the senate on the question

our insurgents voted steadily for
lapp. T.hey were Bristow, LaFol-
ette, Gronna and Poindexter. Had

bey been present, Senators Cum-
aings, Bourne, Crawford and Works
Youl' have voted for Clapp.
Senator aBacon, Democrat, got 35

'otes as his highest number. The
dighest Senator Gallinger got was

2. Clapp got four votes and the
thers were scattering. Senator

acon narrowly escaped. election but
tedid not quite get a majority of

hose present and voting. A few
:hanges, it is true, would throw the
lection to Gallinger, but it is a

uestion whether any such changes
willoccur.
In the first place Senator Galling-

r Is recognized as one of the lead-
ngconservatives of the senate old
pard. The conservatives charge
kimwith being strongly reactionary.
'hey.are fighting not Gallinger per-

onaly, but the things he Is standing
or. They insist that a man of more
iberal views ought to be in-the chair

fthepresiding officer of "the-senate.*

TO ORANGEBURG NEXT YFAB.

randLodge Odd Fellows Adjournrs

-at Greenville.

The South Carolina Grand Lodge,
. 0. F., held its closing session
n the Opera House Thursday. Or-

Lngeburg was decided upon as the
iextmeeting place.
The election M'o officers of the
rrandLodge was held just before
djournment. Jas. G. Lang, Jr., of
non, who for the past year has
yeendeputy grand master, was made
randmaster. To succeed Mr. Long
deputy grand master is 3. H.
r~aig,of ~Anderson, formerly grand
arden. As grand warden to sr.ceed
Vfr.Craig, Kenneth Baker, of Greien-
wood,was elected. Other officers of
;heGrand Lodge who were elected
[hursday morning are: 3 .L. Michie,
>fDarlington, grand chaplain; M1.
P.Wells, of Edgefield, grand conduc-
:or;A. H. Doggett, of Piedmont,
randmarshall; C. L. Padgett, of
'Jnion,grand guardian; 3. 3. Cooper,
>fUnion County, grand herald. Dr.
3. F.illingsworth, of Columbia, was

e-elected grand secretary, and R.
Endel, of Greenville, was re-elected
~rand treasurer.
Besides the election of these of-
icers,Wade H. Cobb, of Columbia,
waselected representative to the
sovereign Grand Lodge, which meets

n Indinapolis next September.
Iessrs.3. 3. McSwain, of Greenville,
LndL.N. Zealey, of Columbia, were
lectedtrustees of the Orphans'
i-Iomeat Greenville. Wade Hamp-
onCobb, retiring grand master,
waspresented with the past grand
nasters jewel.

FIVE CHILDREN BURNED.

PatherWas Unable to Rescue Them

Through Firery Stairway.

Five of the six children of San-
'ordDavis, a farmer, residing near

FreeUnion, Va., were burned to
ieathIn a fire that destroyed the
)avishome Tuesday, Davis and his
rifeandan Infant escaping. The
leadchildren ranged in age from

ree to fifteen years. The slept in
roomon the second floor, reached
>ynarrow stairs. When discovered

he fire aleady had eaten its way to
he stairway. The frantic father at-
empted to reach the room from the

>utside,but when at the top of the
adder he was nearly overcome by
moke and heat. Davis called vainly
or the children to come to him.

Theonlyresponce came feebly from
~stelle. aged 15, who cried: "Papa,
can't get out; I am nearly strang-

ed todeath, I--.

Byrnes Has The Mumps.
Congresmani James F. Byrnes is
,nunfortunate member of the South
arolna delegation in Congress just

.tpresent. While several of his col-
eaguesare at home among their
riendshe is confined to his hotel in
Vashington with a well developed


